
Terms & Condition-   
1.     Pharma’s Got Talent 2022 (PGT 2022) Connect have the right to suspend your Registration /   
       Nomination or change criteria for any reason, including due to a violation of Terms & 
       Condition.
2.    The PGT 2022 Services may include sweepstakes, contests, and promotions, which may   
       also have additional rules and eligibility requirements, such as certain age or geographic   
       area restrictions. You are responsible for complying with these rules and requirements.
3.     PGT 2022 may include content and other materials supplied by PGT 2022 and third parties   
       ("Content"). As between us and you, we own all rights in the PGT 2022 and Content. Nothing   
       grants you any rights in the PGT 2022 or Content except as set forth in these Terms, including           
       applicable Additional Terms.
4.    The availability of Content on the PGT 2022 may change from time to time and from place   
       to place. You consent to us and our third party providers determining your geographic   
       location for purposes of providing the PGT 2022. Your location may not be accurately identi  
       fied by our technology, so you may be unable to access certain features and Content even   
       if you are located in an area where we intend to provide you access. We will not be liable to   
       you for limitations or restrictions on access to Content, including any blackouts, location or   
       device-based limitations, Content-viewing windows, or other limitations regarding availabil   
       ity of Content to you.
5.    Some aspects of the display of Content (e.g., high definition for TV shows or movies, speed   
       to initiate viewing) may vary from device to device, and may be affected by factors such as       
       your location, the configuration of your device and the speed of your internet connection. We    
       make no representations or warranties about the quality of your viewing experience on your       
       device or other display.
6.    Streaming PGT 2022 may be subject to a maximum number of simultaneous streams (as may      
       be measured across all Content available on or through the PGT 2022) at any time, regardless     
       of the number of devices that we permit you to use with the applicable PGT 2022. We may         
       change the maximum number of simultaneous streams of Content at any time in our sole     
       discretion.

User
7.     The PGT 2022 Services may include forums and other opportunities for you and other users to      
       Upload (as defined above) content and materials (upon Upload, "User Content"). When you           
       Upload any User Content, you hereby grant us and our licensees a perpetual, irrevocable,    
       worldwide, royalty-free, fully paid up, sub-licensable through multiple tiers, transferable,       
       non-exclusive license to use, reproduce, adapt, publicly display, publicly perform, synchronize  
       and otherwise exploit that User Content, including any Personality Elements (as defined below)   
       in your User Content, in any manner and any media formats and channels now known or later 



     developed or discovered, including in connection with advertising, promotions or Third Party      
     Services (as defined below), without notice or payment to you. For instance, we and our part      
     ners may display tadvertising, promotions and other content in connection with your User Con   
     tent and you will not be entitled to any associated revenue. You agree that we and our licen         
     sees may give you credit for your User Content, but are not required to so. To the extent permit   
     ted by applicable law, you hereby waive and agree not to assert any "moral rights" or other          
     proprietary rights in your User Content against us, our licensees, our representatives or other       
     users. When you Upload any User Content, you also consent to the recording, use and reuse by  
     us and our licensees of your voice, actions, likeness, name, appearance, profile photograph,          
     performance, biographical material, and any other identifying information in your User Content  
     as used or modified by us (collectively, Personal Elements).

No Responsibility for User Content; User Disputes
8.   We are not responsible or liable for any User Content. Each user is solely responsible for the   
      User Content that he or she uploads. You are responsible for any claims, losses or damages     
      relating to all User Content that you upload. 
9.   We have no obligation to investigate, monitor or correct any User Information (e.g., for accura   
      cy or completeness) and we shall not be responsible for any decisions made based on User   
      Information.
10.  User Content may not reflect our views. We do not endorse any User Content that you or other    
      users upload and we may remove or refuse to post any User Content that, in our sole discre 
      tion, is objectionable or violates these Terms. You acknowledge that you may encounter User   
      Content on or through the PGT 2022 that you find objectionable, offensive or otherwise inappro  
      priate and you shall have no right against us based on User Content.
11.   You are solely responsible for any interaction with other users of the PGT 2022, and we reserves   
      the right, but shall have no obligation, to become involved in any way or to monitor disputes        
      between you and any other users of the PGT 2022.
12.  When you upload any User Content, you represent and warrant that you own that User Content   
      or that have sufficient intellectual property and proprietary rights in order to make the grants in   
      these Terms. You agree to pay any monies owed to any party based on our and our licensee’s  
      use of your User Content.

Uploads Do Not Grant You Rights
13.  Your User Content will not be acknowledged or returned. You upload any User Content volun 
      tarily, not in confidence, and no confidential or fiduciary relationship exists between us or any  
      other party and you based on your Uploads. You acknowledge that you will not be paid for      
      Uploading your User Content in any way.
 


